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THE STUDENTS OF 
J. C. M. APPRECIATE. 
THE PROM THE ITHACAN WE WISH TO co::-;GRATULATE THE COMI\UTTEE 
Official Publication of the Students of the Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated Schools 
VOL. I THE ITHACAN: TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1931 No. 6 
!Williams School Players Are 
Enthusiastically Received In 
"The Taming Of The Shrew" 
Prom Garment Lost 
Raymond Benjamin of the 
junior prom committee an-
nounces that a three-quarters 
length transparent black vel-
vet cape belonging to 1\1:iss 
:Marie Schramm seems to 
have been taken by mistake 
from the checking room m 
the gymnasium. Miss Sch-
ramm left the garment in the _ 
room ,vhcn first coming to 
the prom, but found another 
garment m its place when 
leaving. It 1s thought that 
the transfer was unintention-
al, the result ·of the neces-
sary rush in the check room 
Name Of Band 
. : Dept. Changed 
· By Officials 
,\.atherine Boyles and John Fague Share Honors in 
Leading Roles of Shakespearian Drama; Unit Sets 
By Mr. Chadwick Enhance Beauty of the Produc-
tion; Mr. Sisson is Director 
Department to be Known 
As Ithaca Band and 
Orchestra School; Dean 
vVilliams in Charge_ 
Sh~kespeare's comedy Tlze Tam-
11g of t/ze Shrez:,•, give~ by the 
Villiams school m the Little Thea-
re on Thursday afternoon and 
'"hursday, Friday, and Saturday 
l'enino-s, showed very plainly that 
he li~hter works of this gre_at 
lannight can be presented sat1s-
actorily by the students in the dra-
natic department. The actors 
ho\\'cd that they had received good 
rainincr under A. L. Sisson, and 
her ptrt the play over to audiences 
hat "·ere cold and reserved at first. 
The business in Tlze Taming of 
!ze Shrew is farcical and may seem 
licrhtly too crude for an audience 
ottwentieth century playgoers. So 
s that in many of the comedies 
rom Hollywood, one must qot 
forget. Then, too, it is to be re-
membered that Shakespeare was 
aot writing this play for an au• 
dience that would see it more 
than 300 years later. 
The lines, many of which are 
in blank verse, are-well, Shakes-
peare ,note them. Difficult to de-
liver in such a manner that will 
permit the hearer to grasp their 
iull meani11g, they arc such that 
thcv mav make or break an actor. 
'i'o tl{c reviewer, it was the de-
liven- of· lines that was the most 
outstanding feature of_ the produc-
tion. 1l1e actors ,,·ho spoke at 
length in blank verse succeeded in 
creating the impression that they 
\Vere reading prose which ·was dif-
ferent in that it was rhythmic, yet 
not unduly so, balanced, and 
smooth. Never did they allow the 
poetry to become sing:song. There 
\\'as present always a strict atten-
tion to deliver the lines so that they 
11·ere not blank versc---eithcr m 
rneaning oi: in poetic value. 
The unit sets, which \\'ere speci-
allv constructed bv l\fr. Chadwick, 
pe;mittcd rapid ·changes between 
,cencs. The audience found impos-
;ible the following out of its cus-
tomary practices between curtains, 
;o quickly was the stage made 
ready for the next part of the play. 
~ot that the particular type of sets 
Jsed made the production more 
~early approximate the perform-
mces given 300 years ago. Instead, 
the changes were made with a 
1uickness that did not cause in the 
audience, or the players, any an-
10yance or decline in enthusiasm 
:hrough waiting. For this reason, 
t cannot be truly estimated just 
10\\' much l\1r. Chadwick contri-
iuted to the success of the presen-
·ation of Tlze Taming of t/ze 
1/ire-w. · 
:\liss Katherine Boyles as Kath-
!rina, the shrew, did the best bit of 
tcting seen in the performance. Not 
inly was her work outstanding 
unong the many good portrayals 
last week, but it was also the best 
rork that she has done in Little 
(Continued on paqc two) 
P. S. M. BUREAU 
GE~i S POSITIONS 
FOR TEACHERS 
The placement bureau of the 
Ithaca Institution of Public School 
yearly becoming larger. 
., .. _ ~--- .. ominations have been re-
{ived recently and superintendents 
. ave been here for interviews. The 
fervice has branched out consider-
ably this year in that in addition to 
~lacing graduating students, the 
. ~reau is aiding in the placement 
'• experienced teachers who have 
~o.,~ out from the school. 
LAUTNER GIVES 
SONG RECITALS 
WITH SUCCESS 
Joseph Lautner, tenor, of the 
faculty of the Ithaca Institution 
of Public School Music, recently 
made a trip to P-rovidcnce and Bos-
ton. \Vhilc he was in Providence 
he gave a rec_ital on February 3, 
at" the Plantations club. Reginald 
Boardman, lVIr. Lautncr's accom-
panist on many of his previous con-
cert tours, played for him in Prov-
idence. 
at the time of leaving. If 
the garment has been found, 
will the finder kindly com-
municate with 1\-Ir. Benja-
min? l--Ie may be reached at 
his room at 303 East Court 
street or by telephoning 
31958. 
Mi~~ Evans At 
C·onvention-· In 
New York City 
President \Villiams announces 
that at a recent meeting of - the 
Faculty Council it was voted to 
change the name of the Ithaca 
Militarv Band school to Ithaca 
Band a·ncl Orchestra school. The 
orchestra' department will hence-
forth be a part of this school and 
will be under the direct supervision 
of Dean Ernest \Villiams. 
As both the Institution of Pub-
lic School l\Iusic and the Band 
and Orchestra school prepare grad-
uates for teaching positions in the 
public schools as supervisors of 
music, the purposes and aims of 
these t\\·o schools have now been 
more clcarlv differentiated. 
His program, which consisted 
of three groups of songs, was as 
follows: "If thou thy heart will 
give me," Bach; "Total Eclipse," 
fron1 Samson and "Every Valley" 
from · ,11 essialz, Handel. "Die 
:\,Iainach"t," "Vergebliches Staend-
chen," "\Vie melodien zieht es 
mir," and "Botschaft," Brahms. 
"A Seal Lullaby," "Bugle Song," 
"Aubade," ·Spalding. 
The Bai;d and Orchestra school 
,,·ill, as heretofore, prepare super-
visors of instrumental music in the 
public schools. Beginning \\·ith the 
next school year all students en-
tering the music education courses 
-- and 111ajoring in violin or any band 
Represents Sigma Alpha or orchestra instrument will reg-
Iota at Conclave for Fra- ister m the Band and Orchestra 
ternal Orders Held Last school. All other music education 1\Ir. Lautner's, Boston· appear-
ance was at the Harvard Faculty 
club. Professor \Valter R. Spald-
ing, head of the music department 
at Harvard university, played the 
accompaniments. :Mr. Lautner's 
program for the Faculty club reci-
tal contained two groups, the sec-
ond of which was made up of some 
songs by Professor Spalding. These 
songs had also been used by Mr. 
Lautner in Providence. The first 
group consisted of French chan-
sons by G. Faurce, and were as 
follows: "Prison," "Renconte," 
"Nell," and "Fleur Jetee." 
Week Saturday students ,rill register in the lnsti-
-- tution of Public School Music, as 
:Miss Gertrude Evans, accom- · heretofore. 
panicd by l\Jiss Hazel E. Ritchey, Students in the B~nd ~nd (?r-
national president of Sigma Alpha chester school may mmor m voice. 
Iota returned to Ithaca yesterday Students m the Institution of 
mor;1ing after spending three days Public School Music may minor 
in New York city, where they rep- 111 any band or orchestral instru-
rescnted Sigma Alpha Iota at a ment. The graduates of the Band 
confere11ce of the ~ ational Pro- (Continued on page two} 
Mu Phi's Will 
Sponsor Lute 
Recital Soon 
The Lambda chapter of Mu 
Phi Epsilon will sponsor a recital 
by Madame Freya Faber, lutist, 
in the Little Theatre 011 .:\larch 
11. 
lHadame Faber's career has been 
a most interesting one, for al-
though she was born in Holland, 
she married a German and went to 
Germany to live. She and her hus-
band made their home in Eisenach 
which is at the foot of the \Vart-
burg castle where :Martin Luther 
had made his translation of the 
Bible during the Reformation. 
The great salon of the Wart-
burg, celebrated m, \ V agner's 
Tannhauser as "the hall of song, 
was the scene of many festive oc-
casions at which :Madame Faber 
was frequently featured. Accord-
ingly, she became known as the 
"\Vartburg nightingale." 
In 1919 her husband died and 
left her with their two sons to 
support. Therefore :Madame Faber 
was obliged to use her accomplish-
fessional Panhellenic associat10n 
which convened there Friday and 
Saturday of last week. 
l\tliss Evans reports this meet-
ing as one of the most important in 
the history of the association. 
Among -the women's fraternities 
represented by voting delegates, 
were law, physical education, edu-
cational, commerce, home econom-
ics, and music fraternities. The 
entire membership includes, in ad-
diton to these medical fraternities, 
speech arts, drama; and others. 
It is further reported among the 
outstanding features of work ac-
complished at the conference is a 
definite classification of both mem-
bership fraternities and those not 
included in the .'J ational Panhell-
enic role, as to their status in ref-
erence to professional or honorary 
rating as recognized by the associa-
tion. 
Other important business m-
cluded the establishing of a na-
tional committee on ethics which 
will serve as a clearing house for 
difference in the interpretation of 
fraternity ethics m their mutual 
relationships. 
In the election of officers, Miss 
Ritchey was elected to the office 
of vice-president, and :Miss Evans 
as a member of a stan.ding com-
mittee. 
1\-Iiss Ritchey plans to stay m 
Ithaca for the major part of this 
week and will leave here for l\Iich-
igan to visit Sigma Alpha Iota 
chapters there. 
----
ments as a singer and lutist as a New Play Is Cast 
means of livelihood. Since her first __ 
engagements 111 Switzerland, she Students of the \Villiams 
has toured all the countries in school began rehearsals :\·Ionday on 
Europe and is praised as. a lutist their forthcoming production, The 
par excellence, accompanyrng her- Per/ ert ,1 !ibi by A. A. 1\-lilne. The 
self in the most delightful manner piece is a detcctiYe story in three 
and singing the songs of all na- acts and was originall~: produced 
tions. "In my country," she ex- at the Haymarket thea.tre in Lon-
plaincd, "we realize that our lang- don unaer the name of The Fourth 
uage 1s very limited. Only the Wall. In 1928 it was presented in 
Dutch speak Dutch, so we all arc New York under the name of T/ze 
taught many languages such as Perfect Alibi and as such will be 
French, English and German. I seen in the Little Theatre three 
(Continued on pa;e four) weeks hence. 
String Quartet 
Recital Is On 
F acuity List 
On the evening of February 
t\1·enty-fou rth, anothl'r faculty re-
cital "·ill be presented in the form 
of a string quartet composed of 
facult,· members. This quartet was 
formed b,· :.\Ir. Coad, head of the 
Yiolin department and first violin-
ist. Eugenia :\damus plays second 
violin, Ly1in Bogart, l'iola and 
Rowland Cresswell cello. Each 
member is most capable and is an 
instructor in the Consen·ator\'. 
The program will be de~·otl'd 
to chamber music ancl includes 
quartets by Hadyn, .:\lozart and 
Schubert. The last selection being 
the famous "Death and the :\laid-
en. " 
Chamber music is a term obvi-
ously denoting music for perform-
ance in a room of a pri,·atr house 
but has acquired the special wear-
ipg of large works in the sonata 
style for a group of indiYidual in-
struments. The forms of chamber 
music arc those of music at large, 
;ind it has no independent history. 
But it is ve1T definite in the prin-
ciples which determine its texture; 
anti the clement of the figured 
bass, or continue, puts the earlier 
chamber music into an altogether 
different catt'"OIT from the art 
which arose \\~th. 1--Ial'<ln. 
Thl' sonata stdc o{ Hanln and 
l\Iozart irre,·oc~bly brought the 
dramatic element intn music, but 
in addition to this. it brought alike 
into chamber music and o~rchcstral 
music, a fundamental' principle 
that all players in an inst1 umental 
combination should bet11·t·en thc:m 
provide their own harmonic back-
ground without the aid of a con-
tinue part . 
The disappearance of the con-
( Continued on paqe t•u:o) 
Frosh Notice! 
The apparent disrespect 
\\·ith which the members of 
the class of '3.J- have come to 
regard the leniency granted 
them by the Student Coun-
cil m regard to the matter 
of wearing hats and pins is 
becoming discouraging to 
that representative body. At 
the request of President 
Reinsmith of the Council, 
The lt/zaca11 reminds the 
Freshmen that until their 
Spring event 1s won, their 
caps and pins must be dis-
played prominently. Tlze 
I tharan takes occasion to 
further remind the Frosh 
that first offenders will be 
asked to appear before the 
Council and for the second· 
offense will be dealt with in 
a Jrastic manner thoroughly 
approved of by members of 
the Faculty Council. 
Exquisite Decorations in Gym 
And Fine Music Contribute·to 
Success Of The Junior Prom 
Last \Veek's Formal Easilv I. C. :'.\l's lvlost Brilliant 
Function· in Several Years; Gymnasium Unrecog-
nizable in Festive Regalia; }lusic by Colored lvlu-
srcrans Pleases Capacity Crowd 
Ithaca Drama 
Club. Sponsor~; 
Offering Here 
Associated Gas and Elec-
tric Comp~ny to Offer 
Three Act Production 
In Little Theatre 
The. dramatic dub of the local 
branch of the Associated Gas and 
Electric system will present in the 
Little Theatre on Friday evening 
the lirst of the plays that have been 
entered in the contest sponsored by 
the \Villiams school. The club has 
chosen H. V. Esmond's Eliza 
Cr,mes to Stay, a delightful three-
act comedy of English society life. 
The Ageco Employees Associa-
tion Dramatic club, one of the 
many organizations of the Gas and 
Electric company, \\·as formed 
three years ago for the benefit and 
pleasure oi those employees inter-
ested in dramatic work. It has been 
very active since it ,ms organized. 
.--\mong the plays gil'en recently 
both in Ithaca and in nearbv towns 
are Tht' 11/arz in the Bowl~r Hat, 
DUET BY DEANS 
A FEATURE IN 
LAST ASSE::V'lBLY 
The song-fest held in assembly 
on Thursday morning February 
12, was an occasion for great 
amusement. 
The outstanding event of the 
morning was the duct sung by 
Dean Laurence S. Hill and Dean 
Albert Edmund Brown. The sit-
uation which culminated · in the 
singing of the chorus of "Love's 
Old Sweet Song" by the two pop-
ular deans arose from some discus-
s10n as to the rendition of the 
well-known old melody by the as-
·sembled. students', and Dean 
Brown's subsequent offer of a five 
dollar bet that Dean Hill would 
not come up on the platform and 
sing it in duet. Dean Brown sang 
the tenor part and Dean Hill, 
who encountered some difficulty 
in reaching the high notes to the 
raised key m which l\:Ir. Lyon 
played the accompaniment, carried 
the melody. 
The Amard pledges ,Yho sang 
the last verse of the frequently 
rendered song "Sweet and Low" 
were awarded · with hearty ap-
plause from the audience. 
lri addition to these two ·songs 
the group included the \\·ell-worn 
hymn, "Holy, Holy, Holy", "An-
nie Laurie", "Crossing the Bar", 
''The Little Old Garden", "Moon 
Dream Shore", and in response to 
( Continued on page three) 
Concert Band 
Will Tour In 
Southern Tier 
Dntl 'nn O•ver, Thmzfa A.u:fully, --
and Ei•e11i11g Dress lndispensible. On Thursdav the band will 
The quality of its productions has leave Ithaca fo.r a nrn-day trip 
elicited much favorable comment during which concerts "·ill be play-
on th~ part of the critics, and there ed in towns in central )Jew York. 
1s t'WIT indication that Eliza Appearances will be made Thurs-
C rJ111es io ·Sta)' will be done ,vith a day in \Vaterl?o, Seneca F~lls, 
finish that go far toward winning -Ge~1cva ( ten_tat1ve), and El1111ra, 
tl1e rnp offered b,· Pres. ,villiams. while Cornmg, Hornell, and 
.-\!though the" presrntation of Painted Post are scheuuled Friday. 
this plm· is not a student undertak- The concerts are under the aus-
ing, th~rc does exist some relation piccs of the music departments· of 
between it and the entire student the higl1 schools. The object of the 
bod,·. It was th rmwh the efforts of supervisors and directors 1s to 
Pre~idcnt \ Villiai~s and Dean bring before the students an organ-
Tallcott that the play contest 111 ization which, thcr hope, "·ill 
the Little Theatre {ms started, bring about an interest m band 
Several students 111 the dramatic work and 1n certain instruments 
department· are assisting in the pro- that young players do not consider 
duction. l\liss E\'elrn Hansen as- suitable for musical expression. 
sistc:t! br ~Iiss Sadie Daher,' ha, ln keeping with the \\·ishes of 
had cha;·,ye• of the direction and several directors, }Ir. \Villiams 
coachi1w."' Harlan Shoemaker \\·ill has arranged a program that will 
be the ~ropcrty manager. Donald show the. possibilities of_ each in-
Blanding, as usual, will sen·c as strument 111 the band. us111g at the 
the general stage manager. _ The same tim~ numbers , shat are of 
Little Theatn: orchestra \,·ill pre- great musical \\'Orth. l he program 
sent a pro(Tram of entr-acre music. that is announced is composed of 
"'_......,..,___ the follol\·ing selections: ''Hun-
Repeat ''The Enemy" garian march,'' Berlioz; ''Frcis-' 
-- chutz" overture, ,vebcr; cornet 
Plans arc rapidly progressing solo - "The Southern Cross," 
111 farnr oi the Annual Little Clarke, Craig }le Henry; ''A 
Theatre tournament to be held Southern , Vcdding," Lotter; 
earl)' in :.\lay and it is expected trombone solo-"Bl;;e Bells of 
that the enrollment of high schools Scotland," Pryor, Paul Le~ter; 
competing in the plays and dccla- Finale Act l \' Carmen, Bizet. 
mations \1·ill cxceede the record of Strauss' "Blue Danube"' waltzes, 
last rear. It is understood that the a selection from Balfl''s Bohemian 
, Viliiams school presentation, al- (,'ir/, and Victor Herbert's cornet 
1\·a,·s a feature of the tournament trio, "The Three Solitaires," 
acti\·ities, will be a re-presentation (played by \Valter Smith jr., I'\cd 
of tht· pmnrful drama seen in Lit- :\lahoney, and Robert Alexy) "·ill 
tie Theatre last fall, T/ze ETZemy. be used as substitute numbers. 
Block \Veek is over and classes 
have begun again, but numerous 
students arc still recuperating from 
the- ,reek of strenuous, though · en-
joyable activity. ,vith the excep-
tion- of the junior prom, it is im-
possible to choose one exceptional 
event and commend it more· high-
ly than the others. All the dances 
proved thoroughly. enjoyable. 
The tea dance given by Kappa 
Gamma Psi fraternitv at their 
house on 21.J- Stewart 'avenue was 
well atte11dcd by the students des-
pite the -trea\:herous slipperiness of 
Buffalo hill. The two rooms on the 
north side of the house, which were 
utilized for dancing, were decor-
ated with grey and black streamers 
that \\·ere draped from the chan-
deliers to the corners of the rooms 
and with smilax \\·hich was draped 
above the doors and ,vindows. 
Fruit punch and tasty wafers were 
served from a buffet at one end of 
the room. Excellent dance music 
,ms furnished by }lauricc YVhit-
ner and his Phi ::\-lu Alpha orches-
tra. :;\frs. Johnson, house mother 
at the fraternity, received the 
guests and introduced them to 
.Hrs. Lyon, :Hrs. Harris, and lfr. 
and }-Irs. Haven who chaperoned 
the dance. Great credit is due to 
}Ir. Fraleigh and- his committee 
for an~anging a tea dance \\·hich 
proved such an enjoyable event of 
the block "·eek program. 
The inter-fraternin· basketball 
games on }Ionday night provided 
considerable amusement for the 
smair but enthusiastic group of on-
lookers. The Phi Epsilon Kappa-
Iota Pi Alpha game, \Yhich result-
ed in a victory for Iota Pi Alpha 
11·as fast and furious at times. The 
refereeing was done by John Alofs. 
The Phi }Iu Alpha-Kappa 
Gamma Psi game elicited hearty 
response from the spectators. Both 
teams showed some surprisingly 
good team work, but the outstand-
ing pla.ys were those worked by 
the Reinsmith- Borelli- Reinsmith 
combinataion. Reginald Sweet pro-
1·ided most of the amusing situa-
tions, but played a fast game and 
ran up the tally for Kappa Gam-
:na Psi time and again. The team 
play of the Phi }Iu Alphans prov-
ed too strong for the Kappa Gam-
ma Psis ho11·e1·er, and the game, 
refereed by Serguis GraYel, re-
sulted m a \·icto1T for Phi }Iu 
.4.lpha. · 
The dance given hy Alpha Sig-
ma Chi and Iota Pi Alpha after 
the basketball games, drew a large 
crowd of studrnts. :\1 usic for the 
dance, which lasted until 12 
o'clock, was suppli~d by Bob Al-
.:xy's orchestra. Dean Powell, 
}Ir,. \\.hitaker and 1Irs. }lulks 
chaperoned. 
On Tuesday evc:ning, Phi Delta 
Pi fraternity held a Dance Carni- · 
(Co11tillu,·,l 011 page four) 
CHOR.CS PERIOD 
T\YICE \YEEKLY 
THIS SE:\IESTER 
The chorus \,·hich is at present 
under the direction oi Bert Rogers 
Lrnn 1Yill meet but twict' a \\·eek, 
\ \\·dnesdar and Fridar. for the re-
111::indl'r of the \·ear. '{he rc:hearsals 
for Iolanthe' howen:r, will be con-
tinued as usual on }londa\', ,v-ed-
nesd:n·, and Fridar of t'ach ·week at 
9 o'cfo.ck. The gi~ls' glee club ,Yill 
rehearse on \\ · edm•stfo\·s at .J- and 
the boys' glee club 11:ill rehearse 
on Thursdays at +. 
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"Before Breakfast" 
Bos DE LA!\'Y '30 
CUPS CUFFIE1 RUST BIFF ! 
The other morning's mail 
~AYMOND E. BROWN '31... ..................................................................•.... Editor-in-C/Jief brought an announcement, printed 
CL.\RKE l\l.\Y!\ARD '32 ................ _ ......................................................... ..dssistant Editor , , 
H1:.LEX :\JcG1vN1,.Y '31... ....................................................................•. ..dssistant Editor on pale blue stationery, from 1111 
DoRorny WuoD '33 .............................................................................. A ssistant Editor Grtl)' Dawn Co/f l'r Shoppe \\·hich 
Roll! RT DE L\NY '30 ......................................................... ·-····-······Contributing Editor \\"as recently opened by t\\·o Greek 
BUSI~ESS STAFF hammencgg specialists. If anyone 
RournT B. YORK ,32·······-·············································--················Business Manager thinks I stretch a point inBql uotin1 g R1c1 ... \RD K.uxu '32 ........................................................ Assistant Business Manager from this Rhapsody Ill uc, 1e 
ALY.\ OGsllURY '32 ...................... , .. ·······················-············-···-······.Assistant Manager or she mav call on Rav BrmYn, to 
--·----------------- · --· ·· -- · -- - \\"hom I c;1close the m:iginal. 
NORTON PRINTING co. ·~ _ "Dear :.\Iadam :" ( reads the 
· ·· · ·- ·· · · prospectus), 
"THE GREAT STONE FACE" 
"\Ve ha\"e just opened an UP-TO-
DATE · Coffee Shoppe and take 
pleasure to announce to you its 
Undergraduates of Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated FOR:\I:\L opening. 
Schools cannot take their work and studies at this.Institution "You \\"ill find all comparative 
as a man puts on his coat. Your particular study here, your apprornl at our place: Prompt Ser-
ambitions, ideas and ideals must be taken in as a man assim- vice and "~holt'some Foo·d. Coop-
ilates his food. Students become scholars of merit only as cration and satisfaction. Our place 
they grow. This growth is well illustrated by Nathaniel is modernly decorated, the booths 
Hawthorne's wonderfui story, "The Great Stone Face." will be of great admiration to 
you, also a dim orange illumination 
The story tells of a spacious valley, at one end of which is installed. 
~ ature, in one of her playful moods, had thrown together "Perhaps you "·ill convmce 
some immense rocks which resembled the features of a ma- 1 yourself to believe that. the Jl ace jestic human countenance. Viewed from afar, the Great you really want to enjoy a nice 
Stone Face, ·as it was called, seemed like a divine personage. Lunch or a nice Dinner is at your 
\Vhile the features were noble and lofty in expression, there service to show You its READI:-:Ess. 
was withal, a look.of kindly sympathy and brotherly affection, "\Ve serve Five Course Lunch-
the flow of a vast, warm heart that embraced all mankind. cs also an abundance of Dinner 
There was an Indian legend that, at a future time, a child Specialties is served at our place, 
would be born thereabout, destined to become the greatest and striving all of our efforts to fully 
noblest personage of his time, whose countenance in manhodd please you. Our food is prepared 
should bear an exact resemb-lance to the Great Stone Face. Al- dailv. Ax A LA CARTE i\IEXu is 
though the legend had been current with the inhabitants for put· up for your appetite's choice, 
manv years, it impressed no one so deeply as a village boy so that you may select "·hat you 
named Ernest. He kept the prophecy constantly before his desire. 
mind, and when the toil of day was over, he would gaze at the "You ,rnuldn't miss the oppor-
Great Stone Face for hours, discerning many things which tunity ''"hich you, ,\·e are sure, may 
other people could not see. The Face became his teacher and avail,· to visit _gur place and notice 
his source of inspiration. His daily contemplation of it cul- its surroundings. It is really-
tured his mind, and he abstracted for himself the spirituality Uagnificent ! How about having 
and sentiment which shone from its wonderful eyes. for dinner such as a nice Steak, or 
From time to time there were rumors that the great man, a nice order of Rare Roa~t Prime 
foretold in ages long ago, had appeared, but it was sad for Rib of Beef. You \rnuldn't sav 
Ernest to see that one after another was discarded by the that it is not to your advantage t~ 
people because each lacked the character indicated by the have · some Sea Food-Properly 
grand and noble Face. made; such as: Fresh Shrimps and 
Ernest ·continued to develop, and he became a teacher in Deviled Crabs-Cocktails of any 
his native village. He uttered truths that molded the lives of kind that you may desire, and 
those who heard him. Each day the world was better because Fried "Select" Ovsters and Seal-
of the life of this humble nian. He grew old. Sage thoughts lops-Fresh Fish....::....,\·e'll make it 
dropped from his lips and brought fame to himself and his just-to suit you. 
village. Distinguished persons came from afar to see and con- "Talking about Club Sand-
verse with him. wiches-\\"hat do you please? And 
A new poet arose, wrote a poem about the Face, and was a vaSt Variety of Salads-chicken 
acclaimed as the typification of the majestic and benign im- salad-potato salad, etc. Do you 
age. Ernest entertained the poet, and all day long they talked. reallr like to have some famously 
At sunset, as was his custom, Ernest addressed an assemblage made hALIAX SPAGHETTif with 
of the neighborhood. His words were words of life because a that mce parmessan cheese, or 
life of good deeds and holy love was welded into them; they you'd have rather some Raviolly, 
had force because they accorded with his thoughts, and his instead. \Ve specialize in steaks and 
thoughts had reality and depth because they harmonized with chops, Cured Ham and anything 
the life.he always had lived. pertaining to the ART of cooking. 
Our long experience that we have 
It ,vas impressive to see Ernest standing before the mul- had with the Business \Vorld, cn-
titude. At a distance, but distinctly to be seen, high up in the ables us to tell our patrons we buy 
golden light of the setting sun, appeared the Great Stone Face, the best the market affords. 
with hoary mists around it like the white hairs·around the "\Vh\" inconvenience rnursclf 
brow of Ernest. Its look of grand benevolence seemed to em- these c~ld ,\·inter days, 0 ; absent 
brace the \Vorld. Strikingly at this moment, in sympathy with from the party to go out to buy 
the thoughts he was about to utter, the face of Ernest assum- and not use your telephone to give 
ed a grandeur of expression so imbued with benevolence, that us your order? FREE DELIVERY 
the poet, by an irresistible impulse, threw his hands aloft and stands by your request. 
shouted: "Remember that you arc right 
"Behold, Ernest himself is the likeness of the Great at the place "·here you can get-
Stone Face!" just \\"hat to please you, and to 
The people looked and saw that it was true, and Ernest promptly serve you. 
\valked slowly homeward, still hoping that some wiser and "Yours for Faithful Service, 
better man than himself ,vould by and by appear, bearing a "TI-IE :'.HAxAGEi.\IEXT'.' 
resemblance to the Great Stone Face. · \Vell, The Gray Dawn (there's 
There is no doubt that the life one leads and the thoughts a title for you!) proved to be an-
one thinks stamp their impressions on the human counten- other one of those establishments 
ance. There is no doubt that we, as undergraduates of this in- knmrn to us ·indelicate Americans 
stitution, grow in the similar manner of Ernest's study.of the by such terms as "joint", "hash 
Great Stone Face. Students must be thinkers! They must house", "greasy spoon", or "javva 
thoughtfully contemplate the many-sided phrases and prob- bucket". There 1s the inevitable 
!ems which naturally arise from time to time in an Institu- radio, gum vender, and punch 
tion such as ours. They· mus_t see things which other people board. Synthetic palms adorn the 
cannot see. There are many big ideas and duties to be per- by-ways, while overhead 1s a 
.formed in this school. They must be discovered, tried and chandelier - designed by \Vool-
proved by studious and reflective Ernests, and like the Ernest ~rnrt1h1, dexbccutLed b}1' Krdcsglt'{, ad
nd 
h · f h 11 · h t t'l th msta e y aure an · ar y. of the story, t e1r aces s a. grow m c arac er un I ey The ,\·oodwork has suffered an 
shall be a reflection of their souls. amateur treatment of imitation 
If we stop to consider \vhich or the many phases should marble, looking forever as though 
receive our attention we shall be wasting time and event- someone had spilled vegetable soup 
ually we shall lose i·~terest. If we pick out the best feature on .it. But the walls! ah, Leonardo, 
' . . . ' :M,chelangelo, Raphael! what do 
we find that 1t becomes, through its separation from the we see there? 
whole, nothing more than something we consider a bad fea- Alas! \\"ords fail us! 
ture. We must select the vvhole, the entire object. 
Let us all fix our gaze on our Alma Mater. Let us work 
together. Let us study it. Let us attune our lives to the mar-
tial strain of service, our hearts to universal fellowship, and 
the world will shout, "Behold these men are in the likeness of 
the Great Stone Face !" and like Ernest in the story, we will 
walk slowly homeward, st:ill hoping that some wiser and 
better men will by and by appear more worthy of the name 
which we must earnestly try to uphold and protect-our Alma 
Mater! 
BAND SCHOOL 
CHANGES NAME 
( Co11tin11ed from page one) 
and Orchestra school will teach in 
the public schools as supervisors of 
instrumental music and the gradu-
ates of the Institution of Public 
School Music will as heretofore be 
eligible for high school positions 
as general supervisors of music. 
Athletes Drop 
jTwo Games In 
Nearby. Towns 
HEIFETZ GIVES 
LOCAL RECITAL 
THIS THURSDAY 
On 1,mrsday evening, Febru-
ary 19, Jascha Heifetz, world-
renowned violinist, will appear in 
-- recital at Bailey hall. The Heifetz 
Close Score Show That recital will be the third in the ser-
I thaca Men Play Well. ies of major con~ert events spon-
F C . ' sored by the music department of our on tests Remain i Cornell university. Mr. Heifetz 
Wrestlers Lose is under the concert management 
-- of Arthur Judson, Inc. of New 
The Ithaca School of Physical York city. To date, the Detroit 
Education basketball team lost two symphony orchestra'-- Ossip Gabril-
games last \\"eek. The first was to owitch, conductor, and Jose ltur-
Cortland normal by the score of bi, pianist, have appeared m the 
35-3+. A basket in the last minute university concerts. Giovanni Mar-
of play decided the ~vinner of the tinelli, leading tenor of the Met-
contest after a fast close game. ropolitan opera company, will 
Cortland had the advantage of give a song recital on March 12, 
their home court. Alfred Univer- and the Cleveland orchestra under 
sity took a close game from the the direction of :'.\Tikolai Sokoloff 
Ithaca boys by one point, the score will close the series with a concert 
being 38-37. A long shot from the on the April 1 I. 
center of the· court gave Alfred The Heifetz program is com-
the. game. Althoug? both games posed of four groups and is as fol-
\1·ere lost by one pomt,. the Ithaca lows: "The Lark," ( Poem in form 
team does not feel d,sheartene,d, of a rondo), Caspelnuovo-Pedcsco. 
for the brand _of basketball d,s- Fantasy," Grave-Adagio canta-
played was creditable to the team bile; Allegro; Andante sostenu'to; 
am!, the coach. Allegro guerriero, Bruch. "Rom-
1 hursday, February 19, ::.Vlans- anze" Auer. "\Valtz" in A ma-
ne!? prep invades the. local ·gym- jor, Schuber; ?..:._Achron; "L'apres 
n_asru~1'. for a g~me \nth the var- midi ·c1•une faune ( extrait du Prc-
s1ty. 1 he gan~c IS called for 3 :30 Jude), Debussy; "Hora ~taccato," 
sharp. .Horns, Axelrod, Alofs, Dinou-Heifctz. "Danse de la 
Rebolto, and S~idcr will probably Gitana," Halsstc~-Heifetz. "Tzi-
start the !Fame tor Ithaca. . gane," Ravel. 
. On Fndar the .local team w,ll It has been said of Heifetz, "To 
Journey to .New York to play !he fe\\· it is permitted· "·hile still · on 
strong. Savage school there. 1. he the threshold of life to achieve 
Sa.nge team has . been mak1i:1g success \\·hich comes ordinafilv-
tlnngs- very u_ncomtortable for its if it comes at all-only after ;,1a-
opponents . tins. season,_ and the turity and experience. Yet that is 
Ithaca team ml! do \\·ell to hold 1d1at Jascha Heifetz has .accom-
the srnre to ~ low figure. Ten or plished." 
t 11:eh-e. men ':·_rl! proba~ly make the Heifetz commenced playing the 
tnp, mcludmg lV~orns, R;bolt~, violin' when he was three, com-
Alofs,, Axelrod, Ka:nowsk,, Sm- pleted the course at the Royal 
fer, J~dwards, Loch1er, _and Far- ~1usic school in Vilna, Poland, at 
e?
1
•
1
· ~h: los~ of Hutchison, star the age of seven, and, after study 
cc ter, ,~ h~ \1.as called. home at the \\'ith Professor Leopold Auer in 
tcth ot hrs tather, will be keenly Petrograd, was an artist at the age 
e t. of ten. His tour through Russia 
But two games rcrnam to. be was a triumph; the keenest critics 
played after the Savage contest, of Europe had nothing but praise 
one ,rith Hartwick on February for him. After a leisurely trip from 
28, here, and the last \\·ith l\tlans- Russia to the United States, by 
field on March 6. way of Vladivostock, and Califor-
The Ithaca School of Phvsical nia, he swiftly conquered America. 
Education \\"restling team w~s de- Though his years may be count-
featcd bv lHansfield in a close meet ed, the measure of his genius 
on Satu~day, February 14. It was knows nci bounds. His technique is 
not until the last decision that the fla\\'less, and his intonation is per-
victorv was awarded to :\-Iansfield. feet. The quality of his tone is su-
The bouts of \Villis and Sweenev perb and utterly individual. A com-
were the closest in the meet. \Vii- plete mastery over bow and violin 
!is was defeated bv a time decision was vouchsafed him in childhood 
which wa~ very dose, and Sween- by a Nature bent upon a perfect 
ey, up until the time of a fall, had model. 
a time adYantage on his opponent. '\Vhen Heifetz gives his Bailey 
A fairly large crowd wtinessed the hall recital, the students of the Ith-
meet. aca Conservatory and Affiliated 
On Friday night Cortland nor- Schools as well as the students at 
ma! invades the local gymnasium Cornell have a rare opportunity to 
for a wrestling contest. In the pre- hear one of the greatest, if not the 
\'ious meet the local team took greatest living violinist. 
every decision, all but two of them 
being on falls. :\1uch credit is due 
to' the excellent coaching of 
O'Connell, hea·d wrestling coach 
at Cornell. The wrestling team has 
been defeated only once th!s season. 
WILLIAMS SCHOOL PLAYERS ARE. 
ENTHUSIASTICALLY RECEIVED IN 
"THE TAMING OF THE SHREW" 
(Co11tinued from pagE one) come. 
Theatre productions. In absolute Arthur Rowland was very amus-
command of her lines, she seemed ing as Grumio, a servant of Petru-
so much at home \\'ith the role that chio. Donald Blanding in the part 
one \\"as made to wonder whether of Biondcllo, Luccntio's servant, 
she has played this part before. likewise furnished a form of come-
. John Fague, who made his dy that well received by the au-
fourth Little Theatre appearance dience. 
this year, cast in the role of Pet- Harlan Shoemaker ( Vincentio), 
ru,chio, did his part convincingly. Morris Brockway ( Hortensio), 
•avorable criticism of his acting Paul Devine (Tranio), Elwood 
outweighs the adverse. McAllaster ( a pedant), Ann Pus-
Gil bcrt H aggcrty as Baptista ateri ( a widow) , Sadie Daher 
sho\\"cd his adaptability in hand- (Curtis), Beatrice Gerling (Na-
COMING EVENTS 
Friday, Feb. 20: The Dramatic 
club of the Associated Gas and 
Electric Company will present 
a three-act comedy, Eliza Comes 
to Stay, in the Little Theatre at 
~: 15. Admission fifty cents. 
Tuesday, Feb. 24: A recital will 
be given by the faculty string 
quartet 111 the Little Theatre. 
\Vednesday, Feb. 25: Miss 1Iar-
ian Beck will appear in a mon-
ologue recital of Sutton Vane's 
Outward Bound. 
ITHACA DRAMA 
CLUB SPONSORS 
OFFERING HERE 
The story is chiefly concerned 
with Eliza, who 111 one month 
changes 'from a shabby country lass 
to the dignified and beautiful Dor-
oth,·. Eliza falls 111 love with 
Sa,;Jy, her guardian, who is a 
hai1dsome bachelor .of t\\"enty-five. 
She, therefore, immediately sets 
about making a lady of herself, to 
use her O\\"n words, "It wasn't 
easy, but \Yell worth ·it" when she 
finally captures Sandy. 
Letters have been sent by the 
president of the association to all 
the employees explaining ,..,·hat the 
venture is. In closing he says, 
"\Vhen the curtain rises we· hope 
you'll be there to greet 'Eliza'-
and if vou <lo, when it falls-we 
ieel vc~y sure the lo\"ing cup will 
have 'Come to stay with Eliza.' 
\Ve are guaranteed an evening of 
rib-tickling merriment . and with 
our support the boys and girls will 
put the Associated 'right over the 
top.' IF I' have done it before-
let's do it again." 
The cast of characters is as fol-
lm\"S: Herbert, Charles Ainsworth; 
Sandy Verrall, C. E. Harrison; 
Mrs. Allaway, Almina Butler; 
Lady Pennybroke, Bernice Clapp; 
Alexander V errall, L. Hansel-
\\·ellcr; Vera La\\"rcnce, Helen 
La Chance; Montague Jordan, 
Leo Georgian; Dorothy, Pat Ann 
Frawley. 
Tickets for this production, The 
Ithacan has been informed, will be 
on sale at the front office· for fifty 
cents. 
sisted l\fr. Sisson consisted of Is-
abel Glass, Donald Rlanding, 
Dorothy Grimsha\\", Eleanor Ben-
ton, Eleanor Leonard. 
The performances given The 
Taming of the Shrew were well 
worth seeing, and much credit is 
due everront' \\·ho helped to pro-
duce this Shakespearean comedy. 
R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co. 
JEWEL;ERS 
136 EAST STATE STREET 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
STRING QUARTET 
REC IT AL IS ON 
FACULTY LIST 
( Continued from page one) 
tinuc in later chamber music ,i1arks 
the realization of the central clas-
sical idea of the style according to 
which there is no part in the en. 
semble left either indeterminable 
or in permanent subordination: 
The first string quartets of Hav. 
den arc not clearly distinguish~d 
from orchestral music; wind pans 
having been discovered for Hav. 
dn's op I ~o. 5 and op. 2, No. 3. 
Frequently Haydn, throughout h~ 
life, remained capable occasionalll' 
of forgetting that his quartet vi~ 
lincello was not supported hy a 
double bass. But few processes in 
the history of music are more fas-
cinating than the steady cmer. 
gence- of Haydn's quartet strle 
from the matrix of orchestral h;b-
it. Had Haydn been a great violon. 
cellist, his first quartets might have 
been as luxurious as the quintets 
of Boccherini and he might hare 
dallied ·longer in the by-path, of· 
a style. 
!\Iozart \\"as an inveter.ate pnlr. 
phonist by the time he was i2 
years old, and the character oi the 
viola unnoticed by Haydn in his 
richest quarters is imaginatil"eh· 
realized in quartets written bv :\I~ 
zart at the age of 17. His ·set of 
six great string quartets dedicated 
to the profoundest music outsidf 
Beethoven; and of the four remain· 
ing quartets, the last three \\·ritten 
for the King of Prussia, who \\"al 
a good violoncellist, gave his maj. 
csty a grateful and prominent part. 
This also showed that Mozart's 
wit was able to maintain the full 
greatness of his style even \\"hen 
he \\"as restricted to a lighter vein 
of sentiment. 
The ·string quartet by Schubert 
in D minor \\'ith the variations on 
the. song "Der Tod und das :.\lad· 
chen" (Death and the Maiden)· 
was written during the. winter of 
1825-26. 
We invite your 
BANKING BUSINESS 
First National Ban.k 
of Ithaca 
Tioga and Seneca Streets 
If you have not tried our ser· 
vice you still have a pleasan·t 
surprise 111 state .. You \\"ill 
like our wholesome, delicious 
food. 
The Monarch 
Restaurant 
ATWATER'S 
IF e always have a varied assortment of 
FRESH FRUIT 
Buy some for your room . 
Special baskets of frnit on order 
"DENNISiSMS" 
ling this part. He was entirely sat- thaniel), Duanne Manning (Phil- Do you remember? 
isfactory. lip), William Petty (Joseph), 
Pauline Feinstein was very like- Richard Seiler (Nicholas), Dor-
able as Bianca, Katherina's charm- othy Quillman (Peter), Thomas 
ing sister. She developed her part ·Murray (a cook), Eleanor Sch-
just as it should be. It is too bad, enck (Baptista's servant), Eliza-
though, that Shakespeare found it beth Dodge ( a tailor), and Earl 
necessary to make Bianca turn out Griffin ( a haberdasher) were en· 
to be such a wife. tirely adequate. Although these 
Theodore Judway was well cast parts are small ones, they make a 
opposite Miss Feinstein, and he definite contribution to the play. 
made much of his part as Lucentio. Others who took part in the pro-
Grcmio, done by Sebastian Alig, duction were Mary \Vithers, Ag-
was a delightful old gentleman. nes \V elsh, Dorothy Garber (la-
His laugh, which nearly played dies in waiting), Gwendolyn 
havoc with his moustache, caused Lamphear, Marie Motter, and 
much laughter in the audience, and Dorothy Dart (guests). 
his entrances were always wel- The production staff that as-
\Vhen Valentines were Valentines? 
Blood-red hearts, Cupid and his packet of arrows, gushing senti· 
ments, layers of paper-lace trimmings, and a cardboard 'prop' t( 
support it on the old mantle? 
Nowdays you. \1ave to buy a puny 2 by 2 with a picture of a buU 
pup crying for its mama, or a candy kid making goo-goo eyes at thi 
Spirit of Progress. 
Dennis has a Valentine greeting that will do your heart good. 
Call 2515 
I. E. & W. E. DENNIS, District Agents 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
324 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. : 
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FRATERNITY NOTICES P. S. M. Soloist Meets Artiste 
While on Tour 
Notices will be printed in the order that they are received 
!\1U PHI EPSILON cation and paid their home towns 
Dorothy Locsges a visit-including the family-and 
-- maybe others--who knmvs? Jo Sib-
First of all, let us extend con- ley spent the week in Buffalo and 
gratulations to the respective com- came back happy to say that. now 
mittces of the mid-week events up- it's Aunt Jo. The question is, will 
on the· success with which they she act the part? Shorty Bowman 
were carried out. Attendance at couldn't think of living alone, so 
the,e functions spoke for the en- she said good-bye to Jo and then 
rhusiasm prevalent in the school, took the train for Pennsylvania. 
among both alumni and students. Of course both returned telling of 
Flo Reed, who graduated last the usual "great time" they had at 
year and is now teaching in the home. Arloine Lewis left town for 
hicrh school at Richfield Springs the vacation also, but she neglected 
,r;s here with us for the week-end \ Vhitesville for \Vatertown. 
to attend the prom and the break- \Ve are glad to sec :\'large Bush-
fast dance. Incidentally, Flo pur- nell and Roma Shendn about 
chased a pair of "Sensible" oxfords again. We are sorry to say that 
to ,1·car to work. \Ve wonder how both of these girls spent a greater 
soon it will be before she· comes part of their vacation in bed. _ 
into town to be fitted with bifo- The remaining girls took a trip 
cals. Our alumnae are such a com- to Elmira·. They spent a great part 
fort. of their time on this Elmira trip-
:\t this writing, our choir mem- looking forward to it, spending the 
I bm arc probably sunning them- day there, and then relating their 
I selrcs down in North Carolina, experiences to us for days after-
! !earing us here alternately to wards. Marian Duncan and -I-{elen 
!freeze and drown. As rct we have Hickey topped off the week by 
[hacl hut one message, 111 the form waiting several hours to see Gover-
lof a telegram, but ,~·e kno~,· that nor Roosevelt, and haven't stopped 
\they are very busy with their con- bragging about it yet. 
1
ce'rt::. They have, ho,,·ever, prom-
ised to send us a letter for The DELTA PHI 
1Jt/11;r1m, and we are waiting pati- Sally Pusateri 
ilmtl~- --
, 1\chaikowsky's "Concerto" m After the junior prom·, the gay 
B flat mmor will be played by crowd continued with their merri-
}fary Hallenbeck and Grace Cur- ment, at a breakfast dance. This 
tis in the Little Theatre this after- was sponsored by Amards and 
noon. This difficult work -requires Delta Phi, and "·e are delighted 
skill and mbch preparation and a with the <;uccessful outcome of this 
thorough understanding of the event. It was held at the Bank res-
composition itself. taurant from 5 to 8 · a.m. Break-
\ Ve are looking forward to fast was served m two courses, 
1earing Jascha Heifetz in his con- while the dancing continued. We 
:ert at Bailey hall on Thursday hope · to help sponsor many more 
1ighr. such successful events and wish to 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
Isabel Eisenberg· 
On }londay afternoon, we gave 
1 luncheon at the Bank restaurant 
:n honor of Miss Hazel Ritchey, 
mr national president, to which 
:very member of Sigma Alpha Iota 
,rho lived in Ithaca ,1·as invited. 
The tables ,vere arranged to form 
m "E" and our badge hung on the 
,ral1 as the background. After the 
uncheon was served, l'Vliss Ritchey 
:arored us with a short talk which 
. re were glad ·to hear, and after-
rards we adjourned to return to 
ll!r ciasses. 
In the evening we held a formal 
neeting which was followed by an 
nformal musicale. Those who took 
>art on the program were: Virgin-
a }lay, Dorothy \Vood, Irma 
foyer, Charlotte Andrews, and 
:.icien Hoffman. 
On Tuesday afternoon, :Miss 
:ampbell gave a lovely tea in Miss 
titchey's honor, "·hich was at-
ended by the officers and patron-
sses of the fraternity. 
\Ve are proud to see some of our 
1Id alumnae coming to the fore 
gain. Blanche Berger Edgerton 
ave a concert in Kuntztown, Pa., 
ecently which was very well re-
eived. According to press notices 
llanche is a violinist of unusual 
tlent and ability. Miss Grace 
tarr was her accompanist. 
l\larv Lou Evans and Blanche 
:erger · are planning to give a 
incert for the Kawanis club of 
,ebanon, Pa., in the near future. 
Alice Hulbert spent last week-
id in Newark, where she has as-
uned the duties of choir director 
1 First Presbyterian church dur-
tg the absence of Clarence South-
·n of the Choir school. 
thank everyone for his splendid 
cooperation. 
A fe"· of our girls ·needed a 
rest, a fter studying so hard for 
exams and took advantage of the 
few days off. Among these were 
Helen Brown, Sally Pusateri, 
Ruth Byrne, and Marion \Vick-
maii'. Two of our members, Jean-
ne .King and Eula Transou, are on 
tour with the \Vestminstcr choir. 
Now, that our play is over and 
our work has begun, we wish 
everyone a successful semester. 
PHI MU ALPHA 
::\.Jany of the men in our organ-
ization were busy with profession-
al duties during the festivities _of 
last week. Prominent among the 
number were Bob York and Dick 
Kainu, of Ray l\1orey's orchestra 
and :Maurice Whitney, Bruce 
Newell, Del Purga, Joe Borelli, 
and George Pritchard of the Wes 
Thomas organization. Beside the 
engagements played for the stu-
dents of Ithaca Conservatory and 
Affiliated Schools, both bands were 
workin·g outside the city. Morey's 
band held forth in Odessa. Friday 
evening, and Thomas' men work-
ed in Rochester on the same even-
ing. 
\Ve greatly enjoyed having the 
school body in attendance at our 
house party on Thursday afternoon 
of last week. 
Ambitious plans arc in the mak-
ing for the annual All-American 
program to be s~onsored in March. 
A complete announcement of the 
events of the program will be pre-
pared for a forthcoming issue of 
The It /wean. 
l\Iaurice C. Whitney was ac-
companist for Rowland Cresswell 
and Thaddeus Dyczkowski of the 
V auxhall trio, which appeared 
ALPHA SIGMA CHI over the week-end at the Clifton 
Jo Sibley Springs sanatorium. 
-- A number of the men at I 17 
We can all breathe freely again, De\Vitt place planned to attend 
1r exam week is a thing of the the junior prom after first listen-
tst, but we are all sorry that mid- ing to \Ves Thomas and his orch-
eek ,rith all its gala affairs has estra broadcast at 11 o'clock Fri-
1 come a close. \Ve all voted it day evening. Their dates were a~-
huge success-from the inter- ,ranged accordingly, but when 1t 
aternity basketball games to the came time to tune in on Ray Phil-
?5t glorious event of a student's lips' radio, the thing refused to 
e, the junior prom. work and the bovs were out of 
The above statement of our en- luck. · 
ring the mid-week events how- For the benefit of the modest 
er, cannot be entirely verified by I scribe who usually writes tl_1is stuff, 
Ille of the girls. A few of them -and usually excludes his name 
ik advantage of the few days va- from the columns of our news-
__ .,',;, 
mention is made of the fact that 
this column was done bv his sub-
stitute this week. The regular 
columnist, \\"e hope, and so do -you, 
will resume actviities with the next 
issue. 
\Vhile he was m Bostorr, ::\.Ir. 
Lautner ,,·as fortunate m being 
able to attend two performances 
by the Chicago Civic Opera com-
pany. The first of these was Ver-
PHI EPSILON KAPPA di's Othello with Claudia :Muzio, 
Warren Willis Charles :'.\Iarshall and Vanni-lHar-
--- coux. The second performance was 
\Vhen the roll was called last a double bill consisting of Le J 011-
Thursday morning, for those at- gleur de X otre Damt' and La Sav-
tending school the second semes- arraise, both by · Jules 1-lasscnet. 
ter, it was found that not only Miss ~1ary Garden, the famous 
were all the members of Mu Chap- singing-actress, and personal friend 
cer back on the job, but also that of ;\fr. Lautner, headed the cast 
it had an old alumni member back of both operas. The role of. the 
for another se;ison of active parti- juggler has been particularly Miss 
cipation. Dan :\IacNamarra, the Garden's creation, and, although 
boy who used to be such an expert her successes m La Navarraise 
dial twister and the bov who intro- have been manr, Emma Cc1lve was 
duced some new b;sketbaII m greater in the part. Le J ongleur 
Florida this past winter. \Ve pre- de Notre Dame is an exquisite bit 
sume he 1s the Naismuth of of work, but La Nnvnrraise is ·es-
Florida, now. \Ve are happy to sentiallv banal and utilizes a blood-
welcome Mac back \\·ith all his c.urdling and impossible plot. 
radio eccentriccities. After .:\Iiss Garden's perform-
After the brainstorm of two ·ancc, :\Ir. Lautner was invited to 
weeks ago was over, several of take tea with her -at the Copely-
the brothers fled home or elsewhere Plaza, and he ,ms accompanied 
for a short respite. Gaskin to Ro- by his· frienJ of college days, \ Vil-
chester, taking his two roommates, liam :\Iartin, leading tenor of the 
Tibbitts and .:\-forelock. Burbank Opera Comiquc of Paris. -
to Fredonia. Nmr Fredonia is on- ::\.'liss :\-lary Garden is without 
ly the name of the t0\\'11 where peer as a singing-actress. Also her 
Bud's wife Margaret lives. Dal- exotic personality has made her a 
aker sped off to Greenport. Chick sensation 111 the operatic world 
Collard to a certain place where since she first flashed across its hor-
he had to explain why he had been izon in 1900. Although :'.Vliss Gar-
so careless about his corrcspon- den is not many years from sixty, 
dence. "Rose Petal" Archie re- l\-Ir. Lautner found that time has 
mained in town for obvious rea- tquched he·r lightly and that she 
sons. However, they are all back is as inspiring and scintillating as 
now, and we feel assured that ever. 
everything is all set aright. \Ve She had much to say about 
know that some of the boys came h" t· R l 'I" t 111gs opera 1c. ecent y .L\' 1ss 
back richer, for we can now boaSt Garden has been widely quoted as 
of 100 per cent Cayugan subscrip- foreseeing the doom of the opera-
tion. tic art. Her view has been substan-
Our old standby alumni mem- tiated bv Frances Alda and Amel-
bers, Jimmie Jordan and Mike G I· G ita a Ii-Curci. But Alda and al-
Spierdowis were back to show us li-Curci have retired from the 
how to enjoy a good time at the :\!lctropolitan, while· ::\lary Garden 
prom. \\'e were sorry that more ·of is still going strong and her actions 
our alumni members weren't back 1,·mild setm belie her utterances. 
for our tea dance last \Vednesday. :'.\rlr. Lautner found her enthus-
Had others been here we are sure 
they would joi11 us in voting an ex-
pression of appreciation to Boy 
Long and his committe for their 
work in preparation for the dance, 
also to our house mother, :'.Hrs. 
Fulkerson, for her generosity and 
extra work. The success of the af-
fair must be a great compensation 
to these people.· YV e hope the op~ 
portunity to entertain will soon 
come again. 
AUTHORITY 
·ENGLISH 
SPEECH 
ON 
SAYS 
rs· ART 
According to Dr. Frank H. 
Vizetelly, lexicographer, the speak-
ing of English correctly is an art 
and not a science. It is more· the 
result of practice than it is one of 
precept. To pronounce correctly 
and pleasingly we must be ever 
conscious of what we are saying or 
we will hesitate, stumble, and per-
haps fall by the ·wayside. Environ-
ment has provided us with much 
varietv. But because the charms of 
American speech are many and 
various, some of us look upon them' 
as commonplace and turn to other 
languages to get the thrills we 
seek. That is a mistake. Evervone 
does not know foreign languages. 
And as we serve 80,000,000 peo-
ple grounded in our mother 
tongue, plain American speech 1s 
bound to be more effective than any 
foreign importation. 
DUET BY DEANS 
A FEATURE IN 
LAST ASSEi\1BLY 
(Continued from page one) 
the persistent demands of the as-
sembly, "Pale ::\.1oori". 
These assembly sings arc always 
popular with the students and the 
introduction of new songs, or of 
well-known songs not too often 
rendered in the Thursday morning 
assembly period, not only adds to 
the enjoyment of the student body 
but proves beneficial in broadening 
their repertoire. 
iastic over the ne,1· auditorium 
which has been built for the Chi-
cago Civic Opera company. She de-
clared, thata the season ,Yas musi-
cally and artistically the finest that 
the organization had ever known . 
The general attendance, however, 
has not been so large as usual. 
\Yhate\'er the operatic stage 
faces in the fturc, one would be 
justified in predicting for it a fairly 
long life. Such a prediction would 
not seem amiss, especially in view 
of the enthusiastic reception ac-
corded new operatic artists like 
Lilr Pons and to ne11· operas like 
Deems Tador's Peter Ibbetson. 
One thing is sure, }Iary Garden 
is not yet through ,1·ith opera and 
opera is not through \\"ith her. 
:\liss Garden.once said that she 
had to give the reporters some 
ne\\· item each time she returned 
from Europe and that she had been 
at it so many years that her sup-
ply of news was almost exhausted. 
Perhaps her gloomy forbodings re-
garding the future of the operatic 
stage \\·ere a desperate attempt 
to furnish some good copy. 
Arthur Bodanskv, conductor of 
the :\Ietropolitan Opera has said 
that the statements of certain prima 
donnas regarding operatic affairs 
in general \\·ere sour grapes. He 
exprrssed himself of the opinion 
that opera \\'as through \\'ith them. 
That would seem to hit Alda and 
Galli-Curci rather hard. But ne\·er 
indefatigable :'.\lary Garden. 
FACULTY :\'E\\'S 
Dean Tallcott spoke in \'arious 
places in Syracuse oi1 }londay and 
Tucsdar, Ft'bruarr 16 and 17. On 
:\Io11da;,, he g;1·e speeches Ill 
\'orth high school and at the On-
ondaga free academy. On Tuesday, 
he spoke at Central high school and 
was the principal speaker at a 
special luncheon of the Kill'anis 
club in the Hotel Syracuse. 
011 Tuesday C\'ening, Februa1 y 
17, there \\'ill be an informal gen-
eral faculty gathering in the dini11g 
rbom of Williams hall. 
TAYLOR OPERA 
GETS OVATION 
FOR PREMIER 
The musical world is all agog 
because of the great success achiev-
ed br Deems Taylor's Peter lbbet-
sou at the .:\Ietropolitan Opera 
house. If there was ever a time 
when new operat.ic material 1s 
11eeded, that time is the present. 
In th.is age of marvelous me-
chanics, it is difficult to persuade 
people to an appreciation of the 
operatic art, especially as exempli-
fo:d by some of the more antiquated 
works. Therefore, it is a matter 
for extreme gratification and pride 
that the latest operatic opus is the 
product of an American· composer 
-a composer who has already con-
tributed Tlze King's Henchman 
\Vhen }Ir. Taylor produced 
his Tlzc King's I-Ie11clz111a11, with 
poetic text· bv Edna St. Vincent 
.:\Iillay, at the }Ietropolitan · on 
Februarr Ii, 1927, it was an-
nounced at a perfom1ance imme-
diately following by Otto H. 
Kahn that the board of directors 
had commissioned a second opera 
from the successful composer. 
Popular interest compelled un-
usual publicity in the steps taken 
toward the ne\,. work. 
\Vhen·the Peter Ibbetson world-
premiere was announced, the ::\.let-
ropolitan box office became aware 
of unwonted popular interest in 
the demands · for tickets. Two 
thousand applications, by letter 
and check, were made for the 400 
marginal seats and five upper boxes 
that were· available· outside the 
large Saturday subscription. 
The public attitude 'irns more 
remarkable than it had been ,in the 
case of any of the twelve preced-
ing American_ "·orks. Orders for 
seats came from others than opera-
goers, many from theatrical folk, 
more from those in 'moving pic-
tures, and not a few from the field 
of art and letters. · 
Perhaps not since Puccini's The 
Girl of tlze -Golden West had any 
public hearing on Broadway com-
manded attention more widespread 
or insistent. \Valter Damrosch, to 
whom Taylor dedicated his score, 
had not heard it in rehearsal. At 
the final private -try-outs,_ not only 
Dr. Damrosch but also Henry 
Hadley, both of whom have had 
operas of their own .on this stage, 
11·ere excluded with the hosts of 
Broadway cager to anticipate the 
verdict on the transformed novel, 
drama, and movie of pre-wartime 
memon·. 
Giulio Gatti-Casazza, when 
asked after the premiere to give 
his -opinion of the new American 
opera, said he believed in the work 
on the ba'sis of its elements'of pop-
ular success. 
"This opera is one that by its 
subject must appeal strongly to the 
public," the }Ietropolitan's gener-
al manager said. "I am telling my 
vie\1· merely as a personal opinion. 
\ Vhat do I think as an opera di-
rector? If the director has present-
ed a new opera that the public cn-
jors, that is enough for all." 
Tell-talc evidence of tears 
could be seen among the dispers-
ing audience. It \\·as "a woman's 
opera," one spectator said. A man 
added: ''It 1s a fain- storv for 
grown-ups, ,nitten · about· the 
things \\·e'd all like to belie\·e the 
older we grow." 
Three hundred persons took 
part 111 the performance, twenty 
supers with the twenty principals 
in the opening ,rnltz, forty-five in 
the scene-handling crew, 105 chor-
isters, ninety orchestra, and thirty 
more for a stage band, "·ith a doz-
en heads of departments in charge 
of all concerned. 
The 2\letropolitan, ,Yhich had 
held no public rehearsal; put it up 
to the public to gi,·c the first ver-
dict on Peta Ibbetson. The re-
action \1·as seemingly one of re-
joicing o\·er the first American 
composer who had "come back" to 
the 1Ietropolitan, m a second 
round for the championship belt 
of the grand opera world. :Mingled 
with that mood was the other, of 
the drama's ah,orbing and tender 
emotion, that found voice in the 
dying Johnson's last cry, "Come 
back across the rears and comfort 
" me. 
Concerning the musical values 
of the piece, it is interesting to note 
(Continued on page four) 
Music by Lunceford 
The music committee for 
the junior prom \\·ishes to 
announce through The I tl111-
rm1 that the band \1·hich 
pleased everyone so much 
1Yas not Alphonse Trent's 
orchestra, but ,ras Jimmie 
Lunceford and his Tennes-
;eans from Cleveland. 
LTpon learning that Al-
phonse Trent l\"OUld not be 
able to reach Ithaca in time 
for the dance, }Ir. 1Iorrison, 
':looker, inunediateh· ,1·ired 
Buffalo and obtained the Sl'r-
1·iccs of the Tennesseans. 
The Tennesseans are rated 
far abve Alphonse Trent's 
band. 
Chas. H. Brooks 
Diamonds, \Vatches, Je,velry 
Cut Glass. Silvenrnre, Etc. 
Dealer in Conservator}' Pir1s 
BROOKS BLOCK 
152 E,\ST STATE STREET 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
James Lynch Coal Co., Inc. 
D. L. & \V. COAL 
'-the Standard Anthracite 
---
Phone 220+ 
------------ ---- --
. Bank Restaurant 
and Auditorium 
5th Floor-Savings Bank Bldg. 
Luncheon 11 :30 to 2 :00 
Dinner 5 :30 to 7 :30 
Limited a la carte and other var-
iations of service gladly extended. 
Facilities for acceptable handling 
of any social affair. 
. ::\fas. l\1ARY K. ALBERGER 
Hostess 
.Dial 2514 
FRIDAY 
:\'IGHT 
8:15 Little Theatre 
FRIDAY 
:\ICHT 
8:15 
Associated Dramatic Cl~b of the Ga, and Electric Co. 
Presents 3-Act Comedy 
"Eliza Comes to Stay'' 
50c 
Directed hr E\·elyn Hansen 
I TICKETS 0~ SALE ,\T LITTLE I THEATRE BOX OFFICE soc 
Army and Navy Store 
10th 
Anniversary 
SALE 
Now In Full Swing! 
Every I tern In Our 
New Store On Sale. 
It Will Pay You All 
To Visit This s·a1e·. 
It Comes Just Once 
A Year. Don't Miss It! 
Army &Navy 
Store--
The Spo~t Shop 
209-211 East State Stret.:t Telephone 2-1-60 
4 
Along with the usual good 
soda fountain service, and 
regular line ,of magazines and 
smokes we now h,we a bright 
interior. 
Drop in and see us 
Burt's 
218 N. Aurora 
TAYLOR OPERA 
GETS OVATION 
FOR PREl\lIIER 
(Conti1111ed from pa9e three) 
THE ITHACAN: TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1931 
JUNIOR PROM MOST 
ENJOYABLE EVENT 
OF SCHOOL YEAR 
l Continued from page an,·) 
SUPERINTENDENT 
VISITS DEAN OF 
P. S. M. FRIDAY 
fantastic wildness, the pensive won- swaring figures and painting fon-
der and the wilful determination tastic shadows on the floor; light-
of the desert maiden who was for- ing up the horse-shoes and black 
:ed to dance for her life. The plam- cats pasted on the blue draperies 
tive music, with which 1Ir. N clson stretched along the \'ValJ. After all 
the follo\\'ing excerpt from a crit- \'al in the gym on East Seneca accompanied the dance was ex- one couldn't entirely disregard th~ Superintendent Leighton of the 
icism by Olin Downes which ap- street. Except for the green and pressive in itself of the story. Al- misfortune reported attendant up- Oswego public schools spent last 
peared in the New York Times. white paper decorations on the ta- though the dance was not attend- on .Friday the thirteenth. In the Friday with Dean Brown. He was 
"\Vhen Deems Taylor's second bles where paper hats, candy, pop e<l by a large number of students, right hand sections sat President accompanied by Principal Turney 
opera, Peter Ibbetson, a lyrical and balloons were sold, and for the C\·eryone in attendance reported a and l\frs. \Villiams, Dean Powell of the Oswego high school. l\1r. 
INCORPORATED 1868 
Ithaca 
·savings 
Bank 
· version of the play introduced in indian blanketed fortune tellers moSt enjoyable evening. l.VIrs. Kelchner, Mrs. Harris ancl Leig_hton and l\Ir. Turney were 
this country in 1917 by Constance booth, the gym ,ms undee'Orated, 0.n ,vednesday afternoon Ray :\-Irs. Lustin, ch.aperones for the looking for a candidate to take a 
Collier and the Barrymore broth- sa\'e for the rose tlood lights. :Uorer's orchestra ,ms once agam dance. In the center section light- position in the department of mu- Tioga Street-Corner Sener.a 
crs, was performed for the first Dancing to music su11plied by Rav pressed into service to play for the ed by decorative floor lan'ips sar sic of the Oswego school system. 
Bull's Shoe Store time anywhere in the ~lctropol- Morey\ orchestra began at nin~ tea dance which was held at Phi Alphonse Trent's. colored orches-
itan Opera house, strong men act- o'clock and lasted until t,rclve. Epsiloi~ Kap~a fraternity house at tra. All week students had been SPORTS 'WAR' ENDS 
102 East State-Car. Caruga ually wept. They did. This was During intermissions the guests 316 Ea5t Court street. Three speculating about the quality of 
Right Make Up 
For the latest in 
Footwear 
Shoes for Everyone 
at 
Moderate Prices 
Lakeview 
Dairies 
shO\rn when the lights turned up were entertained hy specialty num- rooms were cleare~ for dancing music provided for the Prom. Did :\ ~tatemcnt signed jointly by 
aftt;!r the final curtain. A New bers provided by members of Phi and throughou_t the afternoon were they really come from Dallas the director of athletics at Har-
y ork audience, fairly accustomed clta Pi . .The first number, entitled filled to capacity. Mrs. J:ulkerson, Texas? After the first dance 01; vard and· the chairman of the 
to. opera and drama and the vari- "The Georgian Hale Quartet," h;>use chaperon for · Phi Epsilon Friday night nobody cared where Princeton board of athletic control 
ous attacks that the i;t>age makes was a tap dance done by the :\lisses Kappa, an~ Dean Powell were they came from. What musicl In. assures the undergraduates of both 
upon the emotions, was deeply Jane Smith, \Vinnifred Phillips, chaperons tor the. event. Punch the parlance of the day Alphonse uni\'ersities and the sporting world 
inoved and impressed. Alva Ogsbury and Emily Chicker- ai.1d wafers were dispensed in the Trenes orchestra "went to town!" that athletic relations will be re-
,, His music has its best mo- ing. The dancers \\·ere attired in kir.c~en. The bass horn boomed forth while sumed as soon as possible in all 
ments, unquestionably, in the \\"hite sailor pants. white shirts, 1 he_ tremendous number of stu- the player bounced on his chair or branches except football. This de-
dream scenes, and here he is aided colorful blazers, gaudy ties and dents 1.n attendance .at the Student stood up and weaved back and cision on the part of the officials 
ven· much bv his felicitous em- black derbies, and did their dance ~otmcil <lane: on Wednesday even- forth in rhythm to the music· the which is the outcome of under~ 
plo;·111ent of · French ·-songs. to an old time Southern melody. rng was a fairly certairy indication drumn1er beamed ·and bear' the graduate agitation, puts an end 
These songs, and the s enes that Miss Kaus, \\"ho acted as the of tl_1e cr~\~·d that was ~o he a~ the cy111bols bill the gym resounded, to the ""·ar" that began on No: 
We recommend Steins 
Theatrical make up. 
It's purity has stood 
urn.~stioned for half 
a century. A make up 
book free for the ask-
mg. 
they enhanced, \\"ere on: heard by ~nnouncer throughout the even- .tumor .1 10111 on Fnd~y ·mght. the horn players climbed the scale vcmber 10, 1926. · 
a majority of the audie1 ·e through mg, wore a full dress suit which Everyone thorou~hly e1!Joyed the and sithered back down in per Football is excluded for the a blur of tears. There COl have seemed particularly appr9priate for evemng_ of ~ancmg which lashed feet harmony; the saxaphone play simple reason that the policies of A. B. Brooks & S01 
been no simpler, more toucn 1g, the syncopable rhythm of her self- from_ mne O dock to twelve. Re- ers moaned a ·dreamv tune or blar the two universities arc too diver-
k b I 11 f I cl 
., · <l · Pharr11acists Prescriptions 
and 111orc appropriate \\'av of ans- composed tap dance. Next on the mar. s a out t le exce ence o t le e a syncapatcd rhythm; the piano gent m r<"gar to it. 
lating the elusive sp· · · · these program was "Raggedy Ann and mu5ic were heard o~ all sides and player sat stalidly in his chair while co -------------
scenes \\'ith music than this, and Andy," a character danced enact- numerous people, ~aid, "\Vhy en- his finger ripple<l over the kevs or MMUNISTS EJECTED 
perhaps more was said by this ed by Miss Buddy Klein and !\1iss gage Alphonse l rent when we struck a resmmding chord; and be, Under extraordinary p O J ice 
means than could have been ·said Jeannette ~dills. The last dance have a ,b.:111d like"th~t right here?" for_e_ them all stood the director, guard in 1·ie11· of the presence of a 
by the most experienced composer presented by 1Iiss 1'liriam Cham- On ~ hursday _atternoon a tea smiling broadly, beating out the "'roup of about 150 radicals head- R Q C K E· R ; S 
em1,lo,·ing all his ·genius and tech- plain was one entitled "The Des- dance gi_,·en by Sigma Alpha Iota rhy.thm, designating a cresce11do "'e-d b "'If d \·1 ' 
0 
d Pl ~I Al f .I" .-,. re '\ agenknecht, New 
nique. There is also a moment ert Dancer."- 11iss Champlain an ~1 • u P 13 was held at \1ere, a . dinu11i11uendo there, lead- York Communist, a futile out-
when, to our mind, l\fr. Tavlor interpreted in a elev.er wav. the the_ Plu 1\!Iu Alph_a house on De- m_g them u_ nfalteringI,, · through bu d · h h ., \V J D h ., rst was starte in t e ouse gal-
\\"rites his most affecting line,.,\·hen · . __ , . _J~t Pace. cspite t e spacious- piece after piece, all evening long. lery upon discussion of the unem-
"!¥here Better Apparel 
. Cost Less" 
the voice of Mary is first heard, f
1
dgar m
1
_ Deems I aYlor s first ncss of thde droo111s the. dance floor '.l'hree o'clock came all too soon. ployment insurance bill. The cap-
Pure milk and cream in the epilogue, bidding Peter tci ·'~.etr_?po itan production, The 11·as crow e to capacity through- !fot by five o'dock ·everj,one was ital police took extensive precau-
neii· life. Krng s fl e11ch111r111, \\'as the best out the afternoon. Dean Powell quite read,· to retire-imtil theJ' ti·o · h . 
k f I d 
"1 L J ns wit not : guns and tear 
from tuberculin tested 
herds. Perfectly pasteur-
ized in glass. Pure 
Lawrence Tibbett the world- \\"Or o 1is career. an av rs. yon served tea and waf- wandered out into the blizzardly bor b d 
' L r["bb · f bl · · · ll s rea J' and metropolitan po-
famous baritone, was the only na- bl awrence. 1Aett.!s.~nquestion- ersdron~
1
a ta
1 
_e attractively decor- snows ~f early morning and fought lice at every entrance. 
tive American to have a principal a. Y one of menca ~ greatest ate. 1,·1t 1 "'. ute can_dles, red and the wintry blasts which blew 
role. He was selected for the part singers. I~e w:is born rn_ Bakers- white car~at1ons: which was set in around the corner of the Bank \1U PHI1S .WILL 
of Colonel Ibbetson, which he sue- field, Cahforma some thirty odd :'.\Irs. ,v111ttaker s room where the building. So once .inside everyone SPONSOR RECITAL 
G_uernsey milk our spec-· ceeded in portraying vividly. Mr. years a~o, a~d, when h_e \~'as seven- c~aperones, :.Hrs. l\tlaulks, Mrs was ·all set for another three hours (Continued from page one) 
Tibbert expressed an opinion some teen, his voice _was discovered b_Y Kelchner, ::u;. and 1\1r~. Lyons, of dancing. The music provided by 
time ago that the role of King Joseph Dupuy 111 a school_ theat!1- and Dean . 1 owell re<~e1ved the Ray 1\.forey's orchestra sort of have found that the English and 
the Americans .in particular, find 
the lute a novelty." 
ialty. 
Qiiality and Serrice 
Guaranteed 
· _ cal performance. He studied ,nth guests. ::\1us1c \\·as supplied bv Bob waked one up, and the breakfast 
Dupuy and with Basil Ruysdacl, Axle's orchestra. · of fruit, scrambled eggs, bacon, R J CH p J ELD and for eight or nine years sang in On Thursday night numerous muffins and coffee, revived one 
Come in 
and 
Have you tried our reO'ular I::> 
.iinners? If you have not, 
lust Received 
A new shipment of 
Evening and Tea Dance 
Get Acquainted 
church,· concert, and light opera. stude!1ts attended the student per- completely. Dean Powell, Mrs. 
Coming to New York, he was en- formance of The Taming of the Kelchner and ~\lrs. Harris chaper-
gaged by the ::\Ictropolitan. He Siirezt', and after classes on Friday oned- the party and several of the 
memorized Italian roles before he were quite content to rest and pre- faculty members attended and stay-
knew the precise meaning of the pare for the Junior Prom for ed till the. sun had flooded· the 
words. Cast in the role of Ford at which numerous of our alumni had room with light and the orchestr.a .:ome in a·nd be convinced 
a revival of Verdi's Falstaff, he re- returned. · . packed uj, their instruments. ~hat we serve a very delici-
BAND STORY CON'T )US meal for 
FROCKS 
Spect"al 
Fancy Print Butter 
Strictly Fresh Eggs 
609 N. Tioga St. 
Dial 2153 
NEW PRICES 
IN FORCE 
The Station Where 
Your Business Is 
Appreciated 
ceived a riot of applause at the Even at cleven-thirtv the floor 
end of the second act. Since then was crowded. One would hardly 
he has mastered and triumphed in realize he were in the gym. Over-
other roles. His voice is rich, pow- head was draped a blue canopy, 
erful, and marvellously expressive all aglitter with silver stars, and 
and his stage presentations are through it from either side of the 
splendidly vivid and human. balcony shown two tremendous 
The other two principals of the Hood lights. In the center the star 
G 
cast were :Miss Lucrezia Bari, who studdid canopy was caught up 
DRI:,.rK 1'10RE MILK ' ordon' s Gas St'ation played the Duchess of Towers, and wirh an artisric Greek lanter which 
the Canadian-born tenor, Edward diffused a mellow rose light. From 
The above in no wa·y.reflects-'on 
the future plans of the Conserva· 
tory of Music which will hereafter 
present · courses of instruction for 
highly specialized fields. According 
to present plans all private instruc-
tion in music will be presented by 
teachers in the Ccinservatorv of 
Music as was the case two or three 
years ago. Fulton & W. Buffalo Sts. 
GLOVE QUESTIONS 
EASILY SETTLED 
\Vhat will. I wear with my tailored suit ..• or afternoon 
frock . . . or dinner affair . . . or for a formal? This year 
there are· any number of pleasant surprises in the new styles 
.. , short, b_rightly cuffed ••. short with contrasting colors. ; . 
or interesting long ones. \Ve have gloves for every occasion 
and made by such famous makers as Kayser, Gates, N~rthrup 
and Centcmere with many washable fabrics and leathers from 
75c to $6.50 the pair. 
BUSH & DEAN, Inc. 
151 E. STATE STREET PHONE 2062 
MUSIC 
that's our job 
To supply you with everything musical 
promptly and efficiently. We think we can 
do it. 
Hickey's Lyceum Music Store 
105-11 S. Cayuga St. 
Johnson, in the title role, Peter the corners of the gy~n shown 
lhhetso11. orange spot lights picking out 
D. P. BASE 
Up-to-Date Shoe Repairing 
216½ N. hurora St. Opp. Crescent 
Open Sundays, 8 until 2 for 
SHOE SHINING 
KEEP A KODAK RECORD OF 
YOUR GOOD TIMES 
Make the rnosr of winter sport now, 
but take a Kodak along and keep a 
record of your good times. 
Get your Kodak here and load up 
with Kodak Film-the dependable 
film in the yellow bo". 
Quality Finislii11g-Daily Ser'l.lice 
Head's Camera Store 
109 N. Aurora St. 
The Little Shop 
Around 
The Corner 
118 N. Aurora St. 
Jewelry 
lovely, new, inexpen~ive . 
Come in and see it 
STRAND 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
JOHN MACK BROWN 
ELEANOR BOARDMAN 
in 
"THE GREAT MEADOW" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
RONALD COLMAN 
in 
"THE DEVIL TO PAY" 
STATE 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
ALL ST AR CAST 
in 
''DRACULA'' 
SUN.-MON.-TUES. 
EVELYN LAYE 
JOHN BOLES 
in 
"ONE HEAVENLY 
NIGHT" 
TEMPLE 
Eyes Examined Hours 9-5 
By Appointment 
ELWOOD W. SMITH 
Ol_lTOMETRIST 
Dial 4253 148 E. State St. Ithaca 
Ithaca Trust Company 
110 N. Tioga St. 
Capital surplus, undivided profits 
$900,000 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 
Every Banki~g Facility 
~-Corner Bookstore 
(Established 1S6S) 
Books General and Text 
THURS.-FRI. New and Second Hand 
"CAPTAIN APPLEJACK" Engraving and Fine Papers 
SATURDAY Conservatory and Physical Ed. 
BUCK JONES Papeteries 
"DAWNinTRAIL" Stationery and Supplies 
SUN M Loose Leaf Note Books 
.- ON.-TUES. All Student necessities 
EDMUNi? LOWE BRIDGE BOOKS AND 
"MEN ON CALL" SUPPLIES 
Back Gammon Sets 
40c 
$14.50 and up 
Others $8.95 
Something New 
Fur fabric lapin 
J ACKE'TS 
Looks like fur 
$13.75 Relyea's 
Restaurant ROCKER'S 
116 S. Cayuga-St. 
306 E. State St. 
Fashion Shop 
118 EAST STATE ST. 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
The largest organization in the United States specializing 
in College photographs. 
Class Photographers to: Ithaca Conservatory of Music; 
Smith College, Northampton, Mass. ; West Point Military 
Academy; Annapolis Na val Academy; Syracuse University; 
Columbia University and many other large. colleges. 
Make your appointment now for Cayugan picture 
Dial 2524 
-----------------
BUSSES 
_FOR CHARTER 
For All Occasions 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 E. State Street 
DIAL 2531 I N y TI:IACA, . , 
sroRAGE 
__ .,, ·. 
